
There and EverywhereSPORTS Here,
BY LOUTS RICIIAED

m svv mar m ..iaSQUIRE EDGEGATE . A new idea in u cooing missncs - . i
nate because of the announce-
ment that the 'preliminaries or
eliminations would be held in the
forenoon, so the team took the
leisurely way down for eue after-
noon meet, and found the barn

LIES LOSERS
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TO YANKEE HINE fSQ U I tit- - THOPSOiGOnhj Git At4.--c I WITH )LC or THOSE. I" I you SEE TWOiP3f S I 'T yvt -

closed for ;ig't of the events in
v--l ;ch they lad especially good
chance to place They were al-

lowed to enter only in the events;! Team That Usually c' Wins
n which no qualifying heats were

called, four in number, and had to
Has Hard Luck and Tries

' To Hit Everything ': sit around watching other teams
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run away with perfectly good
points that they might have taken
for themselves. ;The Eagleayesterday lost theirJ

i! first game In the Junior.. Twilight At that, Salem did well. Len- -

C HE ToLt To U - y (z'iC V Cfr?1tItrfc &Znti SxL rr lZT

non was second, in the mile run.
inches behind ehe winneh in the

'J erles when thtey were inflicted
with a 9 to 2 defeat by the Yan-- r,

kees. The Eagles J had the Jinz; fast time of 4:42. A littla better
judgment of pace should have giv-

en him the race In time better
u.i couldn't find the ball, and' were

striking wild at everything t.Hat
didn't cross the plate. than most college meets. He took

second in the half mile run , inr' Although the Yankee pitcher
was wild. It didn't help the Eagles 2:08. Draper tbok second in the

N in retting walks. It seems that quarter in 53:4 seconds. Salem
won the first place in the mile rer they preferred to strike - out.
lay, though the win was' really aDrock of the Eagles, eked the
fluke in that. Corvallis and LebaI ,onij nil tor me cigiei. vn vi
non, both of which had led themA the Yankees Barges, made two

J,1! Irons, a hit and In by a few feet, were disqualified
LARGEST COMMERCIAL RADIO BROADCASTING STATION.John Coleman of Turner, and W.

for running outside their owni Craven a hit VALLEY MGTDFISH. Haillie, county school super1 LEAGUE STANDINGS ILL CITYYankees lanes and consequent interferenceEagles visor.
i Dunnette, c. ....... . Krnger .c Salem won a second or, first in

every evene in which the Salem
boys were allowed to enter, but

."...Este.4... .
Good Catches Reported tWill FIRST GH. . . . R. Ashby, s

lost every ' chance in the other INS T. . . " . . . . . New toi,

Bcock, p .
Sandys,, s .
Hanson, 1

White, 2 .

Devers," 3

PACIFIC COAST LEAOTTE
W. L.

Vernon - 27 15
I An-- )s --r... 26 22
Sn rrane o 25 22
6ttle - - 2 23
?lt Lake 20 2
Oakland 23 2
Portland 17 24
Sacramento 19 28

I

Pet.
.643
.542
.532
.500
.500
.483
.417
.404

from Upper Mill Creek

Some good catches of trout are
eight events. The local performers.Craven.. .. ...

. . 'I : . .Barges. 3 were Lennon, Liljegren, Draper,
Stolheise. Wyman, II. Post. L.!.' Grimm, cf .... i . . . .Irors, reported from upper Mill creek 1

Post,' Hammond, Socolofsky. Roy Burton brought home one
Y. M. C. A. Beaten by One-

sided Score in First Twi-

light Encounter

I.laulerhaup, r . . . . Ashby, i
Adams, 1 ...... .. .Seamster, ct

Ihe standing of the teams is
steelhead weighing about 15RATIONAL LEAGUE

W. U
Stayton Wins High School

Baseball Title and Lib-

erty for Grades
Willamette Tennis Team York ; 20 11New

as follows: . 17 12
pounds, from between Turner
and Aumsville, and his compan-
ion, Guy Doan, did almost as well.

Pittsburg
Beating All on Itinerarypet

Pet.
. 45
.580
.576
.516
.46
.t3
.3S.1
.345

.800
19 14
16 15
17 IS
14 18
11 17
10 19

Ht. lxnia
Chirago ....
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
boitton ......

In general, however, the streams
from the Cascades are RunningOne of the funniest of the H

C. Witwer stories was that of the

' '
,-- w. L.

Fngles ... 4 1

Yankees:. . . . . ,..'.7.3 I
Lucky Stars . ..., .2 2

j Angels ... ... ....2 2
i All Stars .......... 1 3
i Giants 3

high, the result of the hot weath
.750
5Q0

.600

.250
dainty little lady who married er of the first of last week.

The big Marion county school
track and field meet, staged by
the Principals' association of the
county, was held Saturday at the

the champ of the world, and then AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. I Pet

yew York 2 4 12 .60';
which took the snow so rapidly
and raised real floods in some otthought he won 'em so easily.000

.584

One Valley Motor player stole
second base and a gang of kids
Btole three $2 league ball in the
game last night! the first of the
1922 Twilight league series at
Sweetland field. The player was
cheered and the other matter
is ra the hands of the police.

The Motorists took the lead
from the start, and held it eas-
ily and numerously. The final
score of 13 to 2 at the end of

that he ought to clean up a new the streams. The Santlam raised.51
471 Willamette university grounds. six feet as one result of this snow

St-- Louia 20 14
Philadelphia .... J - 1 15
Cleveland 1 1

Detroit 1" 7

hoaton 13 1

Washington IS 2'

16!) I ...boob every day for about 30,000
iron fish. Thre'e hundred and
sixty-fiv- e days a year at 3,u0u

iwo separate series or events melting. Most of the fishers are 5 . f- -hub .444
.423
.394

C were carried on for the grade
Chicago 13 20a day ought to make enough mon schools and for the high schoolt

heading off for the streams in the
coast range. Around Willanvna
ia a favorite place for many ofStnyton, however, entered In

only one or two of. the track or the Salem sportsmen. A large the fifth inning, however, hardlyIII ALBANY MEET nYOUTHS field events, having brought its number of fishermen plan to go
cut today, most of them to thelr.fn mostly for the baseball series
west.In the first, Mill City won with

f j

it"- -

STROKESwimi 52 points; Mehama was sec

represents the actual playing
strength of the two teams.

Both teams had a fair sprink-
ling of the 1922 champion Salem
high school team.

Ashby started as umpire, ' but
had to leave, and Brazier Small
took on the job. The large and
interested crowd was well pleased

ond with Marion third with
Salem in Third Place Be-

cause of Misunderstand-
ing About Program

26, and Stayton had 12.
Mill City also cleaned up in

TOUR VICTIM

FOR BEARCATS

the high school events, with 49 4'V

ty to take care of her and the
children quite adequately if he
never got sick Qr old or missed, a
train.

The Willamette tennis team has
been mowing 'em down at that
rate, though being amateurs they
haven't been making- - it quite so
profitable. But it has been dead
sure. The word comes that Id
their northwestern trip, after
cleaning up the Idaho State uni-
versity champs In straight sets,
Thursday, they tookv on the
Washington State college lads on
Friday, and trimmed them also,
two matches out of three. Doney
drew a tartar in the singles, and
dropped one match; but Moodhe
won his assignment, and then the
pair of them swamped the best

Tom Gawley Teaches Four---
teen to Swim Length .of

Tank at Y.M.CA.

points. Sllverton followed with
32. Woodbum with 31, Turner 9,
and Stayton with 5.

Stayton Wins IlaKeball
and the Stayton team won the I
championship. ,1 .11, tt-

The Liberty grade schools team

Corvallis won the Willamette
valley interscholastlc champion-
ship at the Albany meet Saturday
with 60 points., or almost one-ha- lf

thelotal awards for the six-scho- ol

meet. Lebanon took second place,
with 30 1- -2 points; , Sa'.m th'rd.
with 14;' Eugene ' fourni, wieh
I. 1-- 2; Albany had 7, Carlton 4.
ami McMirinvl.i 4 12. s

Salem was peculiarly unfortu- -

Moodhe and Doney Clean
'All Opponents on Trip

Through Northwest
X. X Hill .v 1won the Junior championship, the a3

prize being a handsome silver
loving cup. in two hard fought

with his work.
Zozel of the Valley motor made

one home run, and the whole
team swatted the pill like mad
men.

Valley Motor Reinhart, as;
Purvine, If.; Proctor p; Gros-veno- r,

c:Thompson, 2b; Gard-
ner cf; Shade, If; Zozel, lb;
Moon, 3b. They mado 10 hits
and 13 runs.

Y. M. C. A. Gregg, lb; Brown,
sa ; Barrick.rf; Moody, If; Mil-like- n,

cf; Cramer, c; Bonesteel,
3b; Armstrong, 2b; W. Zozel, p.
They tare credited with 4 hits and
2 runs.

They will be playing hot and
heavy this week, two other games
being scheduled., Wednesday

battles with Marion and Brookstwo that the big college could
produce. ,

They were to play Spokane
Fred Olin of Mill City was high

point man in the high school

commercial broadcasting station i s near completion.
The largest

It is the latest of the large and growing JZniScLlll,tations devoted to the broadcast.n of "f?",."
The plant is being constructed on the roof !

imrs of the American Telephone & Telegraph Company and is caj-
-

of sendine all over the country. The picture
fne stion " U wUl iJok when the two towers o 100 feet are com-llet- cd

and the "T" type aerial in place. : - :

class, with 19 V points. Egan ofAmateur Athletic club Saturday
Silverton was second, with 14
and Hoblitz, also of Silverton

and return home Sunday night or
Monday. .

Willamette tennis players
brought home all the scalps there
were in the northwest, when the
two-ma-n team returned Sunday
from a triumphal tour. Most of
the results have already appeared
in the Statesman but a recapitu-
lation will be interesting.

Did you ever hear a howling
bunch of kids all talking at the
same time? For a while it was
that way at thj Y.M.CA. Monday

andthen it would suddenly cease
when Swimming Master Tom
Gawley demanded quiet.

Tom says "you cannot learn to
swim and talk at the same time."
Eighty-tw- o boys from the grade
schools were in the Y tank during
the day and each one was given
special personal attention. Mr.
Gawley gets right in with them
and by his personality and encour-
agement makes the boys learn
something about the art of swim-

ming.
One of the oldest boys who had

before taken lessons any number
6f times dared Gawley to teach

third with 12 points. Carter and
Podradsky of Mill City with 29Salem Plays Volleyball

But Doesn't Talk of it At Moscow, Friday, the two
otief-elcve- n cigarette?Willamette players, Noble Moodhe

Salem volleyball players are and Hugh Doney, met the Univer-
sity of Idaho. Moodhe defeated

and 22 points, came near taking
the whole junior meet, though
Blaco of Marion and Wilkinson of
Mehama stood 17 each.

Good Ilecord Made
Some good records were made.

Owen --of Mill city put the 12-pou- nd

shot 40 feet, S inches;
Egan of Silverton did the 220-yar- ds

in 25.6 seconds. In the
mile relay, won by Silverton, with
Stayton second, the last heat was

TTwew FrUmdlf
Gentlemen .

TURKISH

Hunter, 6-- 4, 6-- 1; Doney beat Har-
rington, 6-- 1, 6-- 2. Then the two

loud In their praise, of the hospi-
tality of the Portland Y. M. C.
A., after their visit to. the Rose
City on Saturday. They enjoyed
the scenery along the road, going

night the American Legion and
Spaulding Logging company
teams will seek to assassinate
each other; and on Friday tfte
Bankers and State house will
swap blows. All the games are
to be called at 6 o'clock.

Everybody is welcome, and
there is no admission tee.

visitors beat Harrington and
Trescott 6-- 3. 6-- 1.him, as he was quite skeptical. In

and coming; they reveled in the! 20 minutes Tom had the youthful VIRGINIA
BURLKYThe same afternoon, they drove

dinner; they met a splendid lot! gkentic swimming the width of
1 across to Pullman, Wash., to take

on the Washington State collegeof good fellows from almost all the tank. f v Vi..F iiArover the, northwest; they stood 1 Fourteen boys were taught to
around in rows and watched the I swim the width of the tank yes
election returns come and explode terday. The swim campaign is on L

team. Moodhe beat Webber 6-- 3,

6-- 1; Doney caught a tartar in
Heald, who got the long end of the
score, 6-- 2, 7-- 3. The twoiVillam-ett- e

players, mowed down the
other two players with a decisive

in the midst of the crowd like .11 week and is Riven for the

a hVir-ralsi- n? contest in which
Mielke of Stayton, getting off to
a bad start through the failure
of hU team mates, cut down the
Silverton lead to a scant two
inches at the finish. Both men
fell, absolutely done out, as they
crossed the tape. 1 Neither one

firecrackers. benefit of the public schools.
, They sighed the sigh of ut- - Eighty-tw- o boys in the grade fob inscore, 6-- 4 and 6-- 1.

On Saturday, the visitors at- - ' I I V V V
ter content at the delightful hot schools non-swimm- class were
baths. .They enjoyed the b'g at the Y learning the art of pad- -

steamships In the river, and the aiing.- - The 14 boys who learned
skinplne squirrels along: the road. n swim the width of the tank

was hurt, however, but quickly

They return to say all manner of I were:
regained their wind, as good as
ever. This mile wos covered in
3:57 4-- 5.good things about the world in Gordon Tupling of Highland;

tacked the formidable Spokane
Athletic club players on their
home grounds. Moodhe met his
first defeat of the year in either
singles or doubles, when Ander-
son took him into camp in a lone,
hard series, ?-- 6, 6-- 3. Doney took

abor Leader Defeats Har-
ris for Council Position

from First Ward

In a new package that fits the pocket
At a price that fits the pocket-boo- k

. The same unmatched blend of
Turkish, Virginia and Burley Tobaccos

general as they observed it from J Charles Miller and Albert Weiman Fuson Had Accident
'The Stayton baseball teamthe car windows. I f the Deaf school. Howard Bur

Rut they do not talk about voH eess. Everett Tasko. Nile Pearce, showed much class. It has had a
practically perfect record this his match with Gordon, 6-- 3, 6-- 2;

leyball. They lost, though there Morris McCorr, Morris McCorr.
was one othter team ?till lower Jnrarit: Harley Cross. Raymond Through an error in the compilseason. Before the game Satur
in the cellar, and that helps some. Irrrws. Yew Park; Jacob Weigel day, while the players were lim1 ation of city election returns the

Statesman announced SundayA i bering up, a wild ball thrownHoward Page, Max Burris. Alton
Everett. Bob Ramsden. McKinley.FURTHER RKDUCTIOXS

and then the pair fought a bitter
battle with two new men. Munia
and Farnham, who made them go
to 6-- 3, 2-- 6 and 7-- 5 sets before the
match was decided, the Bearcats
being winners.

Three championships in two
days., against' nine fresh players.

Mr. Gawley was somewhat sur
morning that L. J. Simeral had
been defeated by R. A. Harris in
the . contest for alderman ofIn Dally and Wrrk-En- d Round

from the field struck Fuson, the
crack pitcher from Stayton, In
the face just as he turned around,
breaking hiB nose and putting
him out of the game. His team

prised when a husky group 01

boys trooped in Monday without Ward 1.Trip Fares to Portland by
The Oreicon Klertrlc Ry. making a whoop or even a mur- -..... i A

According to latest returns, Mr.
Simeral won the nomination, remate, Zuber, took up the game.mur. lie aeciaea mey were mau

that he woud do something or bis TOP ymand only three matches lost in the
whole three series, is not a badFrom May 26 to September 30, ceiving 346 votes as compared toand won after a skillful exhibi

fares on the Oreeon Elecerle Rail reputation as a stickler for quiet 253 votes cast for Mr. Harris..record for any pair of players.tion. Zuber hit the ball for a
three-bagg- er in the first Inning,way from Salem to Portland and I had reached them. It proved to be Both men are-wel- l known In theThe last tennis of the year, at

return will be In effect as shown Mr. Tllllnghast of the deaf school city and the contest for council
below: :, with nine boys who were to learn man from this ward had attracted

least in the championship class
will be the return match with O

A. C. to be played here in Salem$2.45 Tickets on sale daily. J to swim. They proved very apt
return limit . October 31. wlthlnuDtls and were quick to "batch on

much attention. Mr. Simeral has
tor many years been active in civic
and labor circles. Mr. Harris is ac

Friday or Saturday of this week.
stop-ove-rs allowed at any poine in to all Tom Gawley's motions. , He the exact date not yet being de

termined.

with the bases full, scoring three
runs, and Mielke made a home
run a little later.

Trophies Awarded.
Both the Stayton high school

and the Liberty grade school re-
ceived loving cups for their suc-
cess. The trophies are given by
Hartman Bros, and Gardner &
Pomeroy, respectively. Medals

either direction. .
I says that there were no better tive in the same line and had been

12.05 --Week-end, tickets on I triers and apt pupils than the boya given the endorsement of Marion
sale Friday, Saturday and Sun-- 1 from the deaf school County Law Enforcement league.

Broccoli Grovvers ofday( return limit Tuesday follow-K-Tod- ay U school girls' day and

Marion Hold Session fLiberty Theatre Now
Ing.

.
No stop-over- s.. jthe teachers will also have a spe- -

$2.05 Week-en- d. tickets on cial period. The girls will be chsp-- 'r

CAREFUL AND CONSERVATIVE
f '"

'' i- ' ' - -

rpllERE is rio tettcr guarantee of the
substantiality of a bank of its! ul-

timate safety for depositors than the
fact that it . is carefully and conserva-
tively managed, and that it maintains
ample capital and surplus, y . .

That this is: true of the United State3
National is very . easily demonstrated,
and thp" officers will be glad to talk with
any one desiring a safe," cooperative

sala Friday and Saeurdar. retnm I eroned by Mrs. Wright, the chair Undergong ChangesAt a well-attefld- ed meeting of
the broccoli growers of Salem and

are to go to the schools for their
place in the track and field meet,
and ribbon trophies to the indi-
vidual point winners. Anderson

man ot the Y.W.C.A. and Miss Anlimit 15 days from date of sale.
derson, the secretary, assistingNo stop-ove- rs .' The Liberty theater i3 closedirimanV vicinity Saturday afternoon at the

Commercfal club it waa voted toAll the girls in upper gradaRound trip tickets at reduced this week for an extensive remod
i fares to all other points on O. E eling. Workmen began Mondayform a stronz, cooperative asso

Brown gave a sweater to the
winner of the 220-ya- rd low hur-H!e- s;

C. P. Bishop a sweater to
schools in the city will have a
chance to learn to swim.staple fabrics Ry.. on sale dally, return limit ciation that should bind the grow morning to retint the whole place,

and to remake the color schemeeibheh day. . the winner of the high school
whatDetails supplied on application Lady Visitor An? Burnt orange and black will bemil, and the Miller Mercantile bank connection. 'lit well

Loofe-el- l

Wear well
J. W. RITCHIE. the colors'. It promises to make a

ers to a better regulation of the
business than they have hereto-
fore known. It was said on the
floor of the meeting that, though
the crop of last year was not very

Adv. Agent; O. E. Ry
brought you here, prisoner?

Convict 1440 Well, madam,
when I was a bov my father said

delightfully soft, easy shade, rest
ful to the eye and 'helpful to the

Matty What are jou reading. that-
-

he hoped 1 would marry screen picturixation.successful in this section, the5 Pricfeasonabfy Charlie? I beauty and brains, and 1 wanted The Iloor is to be recarpetcdbusiness looks like a winner, and
that in order to develop an J supCharlie I fa a book caueo to please him.v

company a sweater to the junior
niiler. The Principals' associa-
tion pave silver loving cups to
the relay teams from each class-

ification ot school.
Underwood Is Chairman

Principal E. F. Underwood ot
ihe Stayton , schools was the
chairman and the general arrang-
er of the meef. The other mem-

bers were J. P. Brownf Wood-hnr- n;

J"l Tcnlnra, Silverton;

Child Training," that I borrow
and new draperies are to be put in
wherever draperies are used. The
hall is to be resea ted, at a not

ply the market it would be necesLady Visitor. Yes?
Convict 1440 Bigamy.'

" ' - "ed. - sary to make a stronger associa
Matty Do you find it amus--

far distant date, but not Just now,tion. The acreage last year was
imt The job will be completed in timebetween 2S0 and 300 acres. ThisF6r Sale By

All Leading: Dealers Classified Ads. In TheCharlie I'm not reading it for year It Is expected to be more than j for the sow Friday night, 'Be--
tl.a t. I merely wanted to sco if i STATESMAN CLASSIFIED ADS. BlClNG RESULTSdoable thai much. Jyond the Rainbow."


